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GIVE TO THE COMMUNITY CHEST

Hall Building Progress ReportCOMMUNITY CLUB
MEMBERSHIP

Membership of the Cordova Bay Com
munity Club is not difficult to attain.
Quite the contrary.

A member having been admitted and
welcomed to the Club at a monthly gen-.
eral meeting is thereafter expected to
attend each subsequent monthly meeting
if at all possible. He will be asked to
buy tickets for and come to dances, card
parties and other forms of entertainment.
With this he may be content for a con
siderable time or he may be the kind of
illp.p1ber, most to be desired, who rolls up

sleeves and takes a hand in everything
~nich is going on. Whichever he may be
he cannot fail to realize that the Club is
in the throes of raising money for and
building a Community Hall.

Sooner or later if he has not joined one
or other of the numerous committees
which carryon the Club's activities or
engaged in any of them he may, perhaps,
ask himself if he is doing all he might for
the Club and the Community and if he in
turn 1 getting all there is to get out of
his membership. This he must decide for
himself.

Those who are engaged in the Club's
activities can have very little doubt but
that the best way of getting' to know their
fellow members is to work side by side
""ith them, voluntarily, in a common effort

Ja common and worthy cause. By this
ine'ans there grows an intimacy with, un
derstanding and appreciation of and
warmth of feeling each for the other
which can hardly do otherwise than help
to bind both the Club and the Community
together, a feeling which gives a lasting
satisfaction and is bound to have a marked
effect on the progress made towards the
Club's goal.

Membership of the Club is like playing
a violin in that it will only give out what
is put into it.

J. E. Buchanan.

CORDOVA BAY
COMMUNITY CLUB

Monthly Meeting
The next monthly meeting of the Club

will be held on Wednesday, November 2,
194.9. at 8.00 p.m.

New Members
The following new member was wel

comed to the Club at the October monthly
meeting.

Mrs. A. Goddard, Haliburton Road.

We will call this a report and not a pro
gress report. It would be a mistake to
label it a progres~ report because the
progress this last month has been very
slow. For two good reasons. In the last
issue of Spindrift I remarked that
Club members and friends had been
turning out in good numbers to work on
the building project. It was a mistake
to make this remark. Ever since then
workers have stayed home in large num
bel's! attendance has been very poor.

The regular ones who ·turn out all the
time are getting a little fed up. One man
who is not a club member worked very
steady for quite a time but quit coming
because he said, "if the club members
would not turn out to work why should
he."

~ery!hm'y 1 >; eaR to aoOm tne l1al, IS

very much interested and is looking for
ward to the day when it will be completed
and they can make use of it. But when
it is suggested that they should come out
to work they all of a sudden are very
busy just now but just as soon as they
finish this or that they will be out. I
wonder! Others turn out for two or three
hours or maybe a day and think they have
done their bit. It takes more effort than
that to build our hall. Just now we are
working against time and we must get
the cribbing in and the cement poured

Ladies who are helping with Refreshments
during the Work on the Building and

who have not been previously
mentioned

Mrs. Jack Anderton Mrs. V. Lindal
Mrs. R. Renfrew Mrs. Allan
Mrs. Bunch Mrs. Thomas James
Mrs. Archibald Mrs. Don Lotzer
Mrs. Sutherland Mrs. Cyril Price
Mrs. D. Nelson Mrs. Reg. Sinkinson
Mrs. Noel Andrew Mrs. Ed. Jones
Mrs. Betsy Townsend

before the real bad weather sets in. Re
member work parties on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings and week ends.

The other reason that progress is slow
is on account of the type of work now
being done. Building cribbing; fitting
forms and wiring same is a slow job and
can not be rushed. If the weather holds
out and sufficient workers turn out we
should be ready for pouring this section
in about two to three weeks.

The hole for the septic tank has been
dug. Mr. Gorse assisted by Mr. Jones and
Mr. A. Buckle took care of the job. Mr.
Buchanan and Mr. Sharp have completed
the forms for the tank and they can be
put in place, ready for concrete, at any
time.

By the way, have you any old iron that.
~an De ed·for reinforcing 1 If. you have
please bring it to the lot. Old pipe, old
bed steads, old axles etc. Every home has
a collection of old iron that can be used to
good advantage. Please look it out.

FLASH!
It is Sunday, October 16th, 8.45 p.m. I

have just come from a day's work on the
building and am a little annoyed. A very
poor turn out this morning. The fjrst two
hours only two of us. Two more turned
up before lunch. After lunch about ten
arrived to work.

H. E. Savage.

Members and Friends who are Helping
with the Building and who have not

been previously mentioned.
R. Renfrew Bernie Rogers
Miss Mildred French Charles Hodgson
Joe McIntyre Miss Irene French
Thomas James Chas. Schofield
Rey. W. H. Day Doug. Fletcher
Jack Turner George Nelson
William Farmer Barl Barker
Jack Carmichael Jeff. Deblois
N. Hinton
Mrs. Ganner and Cordova Bay Troop of

Girl Guides.
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Editorial:
CONDEMNED

Many of those residents of this little
community of Cordova Bay, whose activ
ities are confined to the main road and
the single side road on which they live,
may find it difficult to realize that there
are scattered about, a number of unsightly
buildings which are a discredit to the
place and an eyesore to all who see them.

Most of these houses, for that is what
they are or were, are distinguished by the
fact that tacked to the door of each is
a little red card bearing the significant
word "Condemned."

This means that the owner has decided
that his house is not worth the expense
of installing modern conveniences or he is
not in a position to incur such an expense
and has therefore allowed what was and
in many cases could still be a dwelling
to be branded as unfit for human habita
tion.

Unfortunately for the general appear
ance of the surroundings no onus is placed
upon the owner to pull down or remove
the building and gradually and inevitably
it goes from bad ·to worse. The windows
are the first to go, the frames follow, the
doors are broken in or torn from their
hinges. A little while longer and it be
comes difficult to realize that a short time
ago it was a place where people lived.
It may even have been place in which
one visited friends.

When this occurs next door to or be
tween or even in the near neighbourhood
of good houses the effect is such as should
not be tolerated while the effect on the
feelings of the owners of the good houses,
who see their property of which they are
justly proud spoiled by just one house,
can more easily be imagined than describ
ed. Feelings which if made vocal would
probably be unfit for print.

Surely there must be some way by
which, without too much expense, this'
disgrace could be removed. It might be
that the easiest and cheapest way would
be to have the building burned with the
consent and supervision of the Fire De
partment. It is true that a blackened
mass of timbers would remain but these
the natural wild growth would soon cover.

BOOKS AND READING
The drawing in of the evenings, accen

tuated by the change to Standard Time,
turns the thoughts of those who like to
spend a quiet evening with' a book to
reading.

To such people the number of inexpen
sive editions available is a boon which
makes unnecessary the task of hunting
through the shelves of a library and has
the advantage of allowing the reader to
keep what he has bought provided he has
bought something worth keeping. If he
has not it can be given or thrown away.

For those whose taste lies in mystery
and murder the counters of the book
stores are full to overflowing so that the
prospective purchaser has an almost be
wildering choice. These stories vary
greatly from the rough, tough, knock
down and drag out kind to those which
are carefully thought out. The scene of
the latter is generally laid in England
with Scotland Yard involved in the solu
tion. A few are stereotype, the author
having a set of characters who vary only
in name and whose plots are so much alike
that the end can be foretold. These should
be avoided. There is also the author who,
at the end of the last chapter but one,
stops and inserts a footnote stating that
all the facts necessary for solving the
mystery are contained in the preceding
chapters and not only challenges the
reader to find the' solution before reading

further but tells him plainly that if he
I does not do so he is mentally lazy.

For the reader, :mrfeited with a dip'" ")f
murder and mystery, there are scic ,
travel, novels and poetry and there can
hardly be found a greater change than
to sit down with one of Robert Louis
Stevenson's books, to name only one of
the great writers of novels: such as "Kid
napped," "Catriona," "St. Ives or Weir of
Hermiston," settle back in a deep chair
with a feeling of comfort and allow the
mind to become absorbed in the story
and yet at the same time to be conscious
of the flow of sentences into paragraphs,
paragraphs into chapters so that the story
unfolds with an unfailing choice of words
and phrases so expressive of the exact
meaning and with such apparent ease
that the reader is almost deceived into
thinking that he could have writteJ;1.-i,t
himself.

A COMMUNITY AFFAIR
With an ear to the ground and tongue

in cheek, one watches hopefully for some
tIling sensible and practical to come out
of the scramble now in progress to sep
arate a certain area of Saanich from the
Municipality. If on'e takes for granted
that which one hears and reads, Ward Six
is overwhelmingly in favour of secession.
By using the same method of deduction
for Ward Five the answer is entirely
different. Why? Undoubtedly because we
have communities such as the one we
live in and others, thickly populated, at
tractive and progressive, whose residents
have worked, fought, paid and are paying
for the privileges they consider necessary
for good living. Would it be wise to
change boats in mid-stream now, especial
ly when there is no apparent indication
that the other boat knows where or why
or in which direction it is going..
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LETTER TO THE EDITORS
Dear Sirs,-I am constrained to write

upon the subject of Sunday observance in
Cordova Bay because during the past few
weeks some of our citizens, whose honesty
and sincerity I appreciate and respect,
have sought to place me "on the spo-!:'
on this matter. Some have suggested that
it is my duty as a Christian minister to
protest against certain activities in the
community, whilst on the other hand, I
have been held responsible, in common
with the rest of my fellow clergy, for the
prohibitions of the Lord's Day Act, or to
put it in the words of one man: "If it
were not for you parsons and the Lord's
Day Alliance we could enjoy ourselves
on Sundays."

Regarding the first objection my reply
is simply this: as long as a person or per
sons are not working for financial gain,
I)'f)r employing others for financial gain,
L 3unday they are acting entirely with
'i"'rrlheir own ri,Q,'hts and there is no law to
stop them, no· matter what the public
sentiment may be. As for the second
criticism my reply is that no clergyman,
religious demonination or even the Lord's
Day Alliance is responsible for the legis
lation now on the Dominion statute
books.

The legal aspect of the case is simply
this: The Lord's Day Act is an act of the
Parliament of Canada with the same force
and effect as any other act. Its purpose
as stated in the preamble is to provide a
"Day of Rest" from gainfull 'employment
for every citizen of Canada no matter
what may be his religious faith, or even
if he has none. The law in this Act is
1""t concerned with religion but only with
~ ;ay of rest, and the Lord's Day, Sun
day, or The Sabbath was chosen by the
legislators as being the day most conven
ient and suitable to the majority of the
populati'on. However the provisions and
the prohibitions of the Act can be easily
ascertained by any who want to take the
trouble to read it for themselves. The
Lord's Day Alliance, which came into
being some considerable time after the act
was passed was organized for the sole
purpose of seeing that the act is properly
enforced. The aim of the Alliance is not
to compel people to become religious but
to see that every citizen is secured in
his rights under the provisions and pro
tection of the law, and thousands of
workers across Canada are now enjoying
a weekly day of rest due to the vigilance
of the Alliance.

•:.I_()_(I_(I_C)~)_C)'-'fl_(J__(I_II_IJ_(J_(I_(I'-"Ito:.
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As to the religious aspect of the ques
tion of Sabbath observance, this is quite
separate and distinct from any parlia
mentary legislation, and I want to be quite
frank when I state the issues involved
are clearly defined.. those who regard
Sunday, the Sabbath or the Lord's Day as
a day set apart by an All-wise Creator
to give His children an opportunity for
regular and periodical times of worship,
religious fellowship and for spiritual
development will welcome and value the
day as a break in the toils and duties of
a busy and strenuous life. Sunday to such
is truly a "Day of Rest." Those who do
not so regard Sunday will not appreciate
its provisions or value its privileges, thus
the issue is clearly defined. Sunday obser
vance does not consist in individual or iso
lated acts but rather in a person's whole
attitude toward the day. So many ask me
"Is this right or wrong to do on Sunday?"
I can only reply, "What do you really
want to do; what is your inclination?"
Tn relation to this and all other moral
questions each individual must stand at
the bar of his own conscience and later
at the bar of his Maker.

W. H. DAY.

HIGH SCHOOL P.T.A.
The next regular meeting will be held

in the High School on Tuesday, Novem
ber 1st. All Cordova Bay parents and
friends are urged to attend.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Circulating heater, Fawcett,

fawn enamel, medium size, used one
winter. George Ross, Col. 304R

FOUND
FOUND: On Parker Avenue, a lady's

sweater. Owner may recover by phoning
Col. 292M.

r~~~Z,~-;~~o_o_o_o_o_,-o-,-or

i SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY! I
i SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK! i

I lSritisQ jJntporters I
:: !\olen's BeUf>r Cla~s ('lothi{'r~ ,

, i
I + i
I ii 641 Yates Street V ictoria, B.C. i
i C.B.C.C. MEMBEIt--B. T. ROGEltS -
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I FRENCH'S STORE I
i Groceries and Confectionery I
, Fresh Meats 0

i Gifts !
::: Phone ColQuitz 97 l\I We Deliver ,
, 0
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CORDOVA BAY P-T.A.
Cordova Bay P-T.A. held its first meet

ing of the season at the school, Septem
ber 22nd, with president J. Waistell in
the chair. Mrs. F. Dyer and Mrs. R. Sink
inson were nominated as co-convenors
with Mrs. J. D. Vane on the social com
mittee, and Mrs. K. Genn, Mrs. B. Dyer
and Mrs. M. Scott, on the membership
committee, assisting Mrs. E. John. Mrs.
G. Ross reported on the opening of a pre
primary school under sponsorship of Mrs.
W. McGill, Children's Garden Library.
Mrs. L. Walker, Saanich Health Nurse,
announced the opening of a Well Baby
Clinic to be held in the Church Hall, 2.30
to 3.30 p.m., every second Thursday in
the month. Mr. K. Sturgeon, principal,
introduced the teaching staff to members
of the P-T.A., and welcomed all new
comers.

Mrs. G. Ferguson, teacher, was piano
soloist, after which Mrs. G. W. Pottinger
spoke on origin and work of the P-T.A.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. J. D.
Vane and committee.

H. IV!. Cleland,
Publicity Convenor.

HIGH SCHOOL P-T.A.
Despite the very stormy night a large

number attended the Annual P-T.A. Meet
ing at Mount Newton High School on
Tuesday, October 4th, when the follow
ing officers were elected:

Hon. President-Mrs. E. M. Bryce.
Past President-Mrs. L. Steele.
President-Mr. Adrian Butler.
Vice-President-lYJrs. J. E. French.
Secretary-Mrs. R. Tubman.
Treasurer-Mr. J. H. Newton.
Auditor--Mr. L. Salmon.
Pub. Convenor-Principal A. E. Vogee.
Among the different Committees chos-

en the name of Mrs. G. Preston stands as
Convenor of Membership for Cordova Bay
and Mr. G. Preston as Building Represen
tative.

·i·l_ll_~II_I)_t....tl"""')-')_(~(I'-'C)'-'II_t~()_G.;.

IMODERN SHOE CO. II SHOES F:R MEN! I
ICor. Yates & Government Street I

Phone E 1821 Victoria E.C
• i
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SOCIAL NOTES
Barbara Dyer celebrated her seventh

birthday with a party given by her
mother Mrs. F. Dyer. Songs and games
were enjoyed by the young guests. Dainty
refreshments were served from a prettily

. decorated table centred with a birthday
cake. Those invited were: Arline Grexton,
Denise Poyntz, Carol Dyer, Shirley Hill,
Frances Ward, Wendy Crampton and
Althea Dyer.

Rev. C. B. Price officiated at a double
christening, September 25th, when the in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Dresser
received the names of Heather Ann. Her
godparents were Mr. and Mrs. E.Jones.
Daryl Albert were the names given the
young son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Jones. Mr.
and Mrs. C. Dresser were his godparents.

We ar.e pleased to report that Mrs. F.
Sutton is recovering after sustaining an
injured ankle when she slipped from a
bus. Our best wishes for a speedy re
covery go to Mrs. C. Hill of Walema
Ave.. who is at present confined to a
wheel chair; to Mrs. C. Price who has
suffered head injuries; to Mrs. E. Forbes
who was hospitalized for three weeks,
and to Mr. Netterfield. Two little girls,
Elaine Waistell and Joan Mackintosh are
also convalescing after being in hospital.

Mrs. J. Brown, an ex-resident of the
Bay, spent a day renewing acquaintances
and viewing the many changes which
have taken place during her three year's
absence. She was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Dyer.

Mrs. Jessie Bruce, of Penticton, is the
guest of Mrs. McRoberts Sr.

Mrs. J. Tinkham and daughter Lois, of
Toronto, have been visiting their uncle,
Mr. J. E. French and family.
lVIr. D. Fletcher attended the annual
meeting of the B.C. Hockey Association
in Kamloops. He also atended the annual
meeting of the Canadian Lacrosse Assoc
iation in Vancouver.

Mrs. E. Grainger, Roy and Bruce, have
moved into Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Sutcliffe are now residing
in their new home on Lockside Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Danbrook have
taken up residence in their home on Cor
dova Bay Road.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson are now occupy
ing their home on Walema Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mortimer are oc
cupying Mrs. Buzza's house on Cordova
Bay Road.

Mr. C. Schofield, Cordova Bay Road,
has as their house guests, his daughter
Mrs. R Vernon, and granddaughter Carol
Ann, from Alaska.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowery have taken the
suite in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Reynolds, while Mr. and Mrs. Mutch now
occupy the suite in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Spencer, Cordova Bay Road.

Coombs-Brown-Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Brown, Agate Lane, announce the mar-

SPINDRIFT

riage of their daughter Frances Evelyn to
John Stanley Coombs at First United
Church by the Rev. Waters on September
24th. ' ,

New residents for Cordova Bay are:
Reginald William, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Doug. Simmons; Sherry I Yvonne, .
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R Curtis,
Lockside Road; Brian, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. J'Ohnson, Parker Avenue; Michele,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pinuet, Hali
burton Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Forbes, Alberni,
visited their mother Mrs. E. G. Forbes.
Returning home, they took with them
Barrie who had been holidaying with his
grandmother. Also visiting Mrs. Forbes
was Mrs. Ed. Robinson of Coronation,
Alberta, who spent several days recallin (~

old times, and enjoying our lovely beach.
Miss Frances Brown, a September

bride, was honored at a miscellaneous
shower held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. French, when Mrs. Allan Griffin and
Misses Edith and Mildred French acted as
hostesses. Guests included Mrs. J. ·P.
Brown, Mrs. 1. Coombs, Mrs. 1. Appleby,
Mrs. K. Appleby, Mrs. C, Rosson, Mrs.
W. M. Edwards, Mrs. John Brown, Mrs. J.
Riley, Mrs. ,J. E. French, and Misses
Shirley Nelson, Jean Brown, June Apple
by, Connie Vanstone, JoAnn and Donna
Brown, Evelyn Varney and Irene French.
Mrs. J. Vanstone, of Niagara Falls, was
a special guest.

A newcomer to the Bay is Mrs. C. Mc
Shane with daughters, Barbara, Patsy and
Peggy, they are 'occupying Mrs. Cameron's
Cottage on Doumac Avenue.

Mrs. C. H. Spicer, lately of Stornmont
Avenue, and formerly a resident of The
Bay for sixteen years, took the noon boat
from Victoria, October 11th, for Van
eouver, where she will board the Danish
cargo vessel "Erria," bound for England.
The voyage via the Panama Canal, will
take some six weeks, with calls at San
Francisco, Los Angeles and St. Thomas,
enroute. Mr. and Mrs. Spicer, came to
Cordova Bay, from Theodore, Sask., in
1927 and bought the home, now owned by
Mr. and Mrs. A. Taylor, Lockside Road.

, They took an active part in the life of
the community from their arrival and
were, at all times good public spirited
citizens. During the second world war,
Mrs. Spicer was instrumental in getting a
local Red Cross Unit organized, under the
Victoria Branch, which, Unit functioned
as long as its services were required.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Spicer were active
members of the local A,RP. group. In
1943 they moved to Stornmount Avenue,
which was their home until Mr. Spicer's
death this last spring. Mrs. Spicer re
turns to the Old Land with the good
wishes of friends and neighbors in Cor
dova Bay.

Lillian Ross.
Lillian Dyer.
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BASKETBALL
Aftel' a three week period of indecision

due to the lack of playing space in the
local area, basketball practices will start
the week of October 17th, and league play
the following week. Saanichton Commun
ity Hall will be our home floor, practice
nights are Mondays, the night for league
games is yet to be decided. Opposition
f'Or the Mcl'vlorran's Boys Inter "B" team
will be Sooke, Sidney and Langford a
probable entry. For the Girls Inter "B"
Team, they will oppose Sooke, Sidney and
an Esquimalt entry.

The closing date for league entries was
extended by the Saanich and Suburban
League executive to aid any late comers
and to encourage more entries, it is hoped
that more ,opposition will be available in
the intermediate divisions. The Victoria
City League however is well stocked with
intermediate teams and arrangements are
being made for exhibition fixtures to keep
our local teams busy on off nights.

Watch McMorran's Store for game ../
nouncements and try to come out to
Saanichton for league games, these young
sters require your support.

To date, the transportation problem
facing our midget and junior players has
not been solved I am sorry to say, how
ever, if this is solved I believe playing
time could be arranged for these young
sters. If anyone has any ideas to help
out please phone the writer at Colquitz
305K. Noel Andrew.

HI! ALL MEMBERS - GOOD AND
BAD. WHAT'S THIS? BAD MEMBERS?
OH NO! NOT IN OUR COMMUNITY.
IT'S JUST THAT SOME ARE "GOODER"
THAN OTHERS AND MAKE A POINT
OF PAYING THEIR DUES REGULARI.v,
HOW ABOUT IT GOOD MEMBEl
ALL IN THE CLEAR BEFORE Th~

NEXT MEETING?
SEND DUES TO,

GEORGE ROSS,
CORDOVA BAY, P.O.

Club Dance November 16th
The next quarterly Club Dance will be

held in McMorran's Pavilion on Wednes
day, November 16th.

The Hometowners Orchestra have again
been engaged and will play both modern
and old-time music. These entertainers
have proved very popular in the past,
drawing large crowds to our dances.

Proceeds from the dance will help swell
the fund being raised to build our Com
munity Hall, so it is the hope of the Com
mittee in charge that everyone will give
their support in making this dance the
best yet.

Dancing will commence at 9 p.m. and
continue till 1 a.m. Tickets 75c can be
obtained from members of the club and
at the local stores.

D.F.
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Rev. W. H. Day, Minister

$2,044.55

$1,163.79 $1,163.79
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t Interior and Exterior Decorator I
t PAINTING PAPERHANGING t
t ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING I
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ST. DAYID"S
W OMEN"S GUILD

At a meeting of St. David's Women's
Guild held October 11th at the home of
Mrs. F. Smith it was decided to hold the
annual pre-Christmas Bazaar December
7th at 2.30 in the Church Hall. There
will be a Dressed Holl competition open
to anyone interested in entering. The
next regular meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. W. H. Ronald, Cordova Bay
Road, November 8th, at 2.30.

A successful Harvest Supper was held
recently in the Church Hall sponsored
by the St. David's Women's Guild. The
sum of $124.00 was realized. Mr. I.
Green sang several songs accompanied by
Mr. L. T. Salmon. Rev. C. B. Price in
troduced Cannon G. Biddle who gave an
interesting talk on his trip to Halifax
where he attended the Synod Convention.
Over two hundred guests were present at
the supper.

~t. ~allill's-h!!-t~t-~ta:
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday l0:00 a.m.
1st Sunday of Month, Evensong 7 :30 p.m.
2nd, 3rd and 4th (& 5th) Sundays,

Morning Prayer 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 3rd Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

DEDICATION OF
ST. DAYID"S HALL

At an impressive ceremony Bishop H.
Sexton conducted the dedication of St.
David's-by-the-Sea Church Hall. Dean G.
R. Calvert preached the sermon. The
lesson was read by Rev. F. Pike. Rev.
C. B. Price conducted the service. Twelve
clergy from surrounding parishes at
tended.

A reception was held afterwards for
Bishop and Mrs. Sexton which was at
tended by the clergy and their wives. Tea
was served by members of St. David's
Women's Guild.

-r-u-,-,_u_u_u_u---'-'-'-'-U_Ul
i Shop i
I at I

.:.).....(.-~...().-..~......~-...-..:~>..-.o~).-.c... I I
We Deliver at Cordova Bay i I I

Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs 1- ~ •

SHEPHERD'S DAIRY: F:i::dly I
1645 Fort Street G 3039 I Store i

.:.'}-(~_(_(I__(_o-.~)_"-'~~_t.:. I

--"-"PAR'i'vlEw's'roRE'-l' 100 OJ{ I
Groceries - Fresh Meats i 0 i

Hardware - Electrical Supplies i t
Radio Service - Tubes Tested Free I Satisfaction Guaranteed ti Phone Colquitz 97X D. Lotzer I -

.:.1I_0......o_t)_n_O_O_u_ll_u_O_O_O"-'O....O....<.:. with every purchase I-;.,_u_,_u_u_u_u_u_u_u_u_u-,-,_u_t or your money refunded t
I Weston's Bread &' Cake i WITH A SMILE! I
I (CANADA) LIMITED I I ln~.1hlnj,r15au <!rttmpant!. I
i Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health I' 'NCORPORATED .,. MAY '670. I
.:._(.....(I_)_()....(~(I~O"-'~~.:. .:~~~(~~_~~~l~.:.

25.00

35.00

(

$880.76

114.00
1,600.75

43.19
222.00

4.70

$

2.70..,

9.00. "

9.72-

35.13

21.84 '

19.29

10.00~...

225.00 "
2i5.00 -..

10.00/ '
1.24'
1.50
5.0Q

20.00·'
75.00 .....

4.35·· /

Balance .

LABOR DAY REGATTA
In the report published in last month's

edition of Spindrift, the name of Jim
Waistell who did so much on the day of
the Regatta in supplying the P.A. System
and the music at the beach, was inadver
tantly omitted, many apologies Jim, we
all appreciate the work and time that you
put in at Club functions.

The financial statement which follows
shows a net profit of $880.76 from the
Regatta and Dance,"the Community Club's
share amounting to $440.38 has been
transferred to the Building Fund.

Receipts
Cash donation from City of

Victoria ..
Cash donation from McMorran's

Pavilion . .
Cash donation from Program

Ad vertisers .
Sale of Tickets .
Sale of Pennants .
S' " of Dance Tickets
L...--...' from Cloakroom ...

in itcll <!Iqurcq uf <!Ia:na:lla
For the time being services are being held

in the Minister's Home on Gordon Avenue,
just off Walema, every Sunday morning at
11 o'clock. Hymn Books provided. Everybody
Welcome.

Disbursements
Cost of Refrigerator $359.47 '"
Show Cards (Com. Arts) 20.58 .
Pennants (Com. Arts). 26.4? .....r
Programs- '

(Parker Buckle) 27.53
Tickets (Parker Buckle) 43.4!)
Catering 21.53
.Pacific Signs, Bumper

Signs, etc.
Expenses to Vancouver

drivers
Prize money .....
St. John's Ambulance .
Nails.
p,.."tage, etc .
t 5 distance calls ...
R'ent of Hall for Dance
Orchestra
Dance Tickets .
Advertising for Dance

"Times" .
Advertising for Dance

"Colonist" .
Advertising for Regatta

"Times" .
Advertising for Regatta

"Colonist" .
Advertising ·Prize

Winners
Victoria Acrobatic Club

expenses
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I .:.I.....C)....O'-IJ....IJ.-.<)...CI.-.II....t'....IJ....IJ....II_'I_II_tl.-I.·.

:1 BEATTY i
i I WASHERS I
I I Easy Terms I
I I I., t II 0

o ,

, Back of the "Bay" I
1,0 Ben Dyer I
• 1620 Arena Way B-4522 ,

••~I_)_II_CI_II....(I II_(I_C)_,I_,I_tl_CJ~_I)__C.:.

.:.I....II_O'-()_I~(I IJ_()_C)_()_II_I)_(I_(I_()_(.:.

! Harvey's Meat Market I
I Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs 1

0

I sold throngh McMorran's Pavilion

.:.,_')....()_I)_II_II.-C)_CI_II_I)_II_II_II~(~I•••

SCOUT NEWS
On Saturday and Sunday, September 24

and 25, a very successful week-end outing
was held at Camp Bernard on Young's
Lake about three miles north of Sooke.
Ten Scouts and Scoutmaster Cyril Price
started out early in the morning, arriving
at camp about 11 a.m. Tents and kitchen
equipment were drawn from stores and
carrup set up in jig time and dinner
cooked. Ken John and Chas. Howorth
joined the camp during the early part of
the afternoon and a tracking game was
organized with Ken John and two of the
Scouts laying a trail around Mackenzie
Lake for the others to follow. All in for
a swim in Young's Lake afterwards, and
then supper and a camp fire after dark.
All in bed about 9.30 (but not to sleep
until Scoutmaster Cyril Price had several
times threatened dire punishments for
the gigglers.)

Sunday morning -:- great excitement
fresh cougar tracks in moist earth just
back of the camp. Scout Service after
breakfast and then a hike up Bluff
Mountain to the north of the camp. (Why
do Scouts always want to go mountain
climbing?) Weather almost perfect-clear
and sunny, but not too hot. Country
fairly open and climbing not too difficult.
Marvellous view over wide area of south
of island from the summit but quite foggy
over the sea. Sandwiches for lunch and
then back to camp and in swimming again.
Dick Travers passed tests for Swimmers'
Proficiency Badge, which include ability
to swim several different strokes swim
fifty yards with clothes on, und;ess in
water and dive and bring up heavy objects
from under water. After supper, camp
was cleaned up, tents, etc., returned to
stores, and the trek home started arriv
ing back at Cordova Bay about 10 p.m.

·~~~;;:;~~~~;;;I
• WHOLESALE PAPER DEALERS \......./' I
i Phone E 7611 Ii .~60 \:ate~ StJt:cr 'ietol'ia, B.t...:.

.:.'...II_(I_CI_CI_II_II.-CI_CI_II_II_C)_,I--.<I_II_t•••

·
f~i"ifcf~~~;I
! SCOTT &TelePhone G-7181 _

I ! PEDEN LTD· I
I .1..._,._u_u-:~~,.5..~~.~~::u~~=.:-,..._,_J., . .
I •••)_,I_'..-II_CI_,J_II_II_(J_(I_(I_(_(I_II....(I~·.

, I ·
,0 ARLEIGH McMILLAN •

I
, ! DRAPERIES and SUPCOVEItS i

, DRESS~lAKJNG i
I j Suits a·nll Coats Made to Order ;;

i i Box 2311, Blenkinsop Rd. Alb 221W !
! • ,

[
' .:"_<>_<>_<>_u_<>_<>_,,_u_u_<>_<>_,,_,_, .....?

•••I_C)_~(I_(I_tJ_(I_(I_II_II_I)_(_(I_(I_ ••:IWe Have Plenty of ·~l

CEMENT I
for Immediate Delivery I

i II M1MORRAN1S BUILDING

.1 N C SUPPLY ,I
i ew ement Mixer For Rent -
i I.:.u_u_u_<>_u_u_._<>_u_,_._._u_,_.•:.

.:.)_<)_(.-CI_II_II_II_I_()_IJ_II~)_II_(I_(I_ ••:. • ••)

I
' WEEKDAYS SUNDAYS I ·1-'-~()_CJ_C)-')_I)_C'~I_II_(I_('_(J_I~,.:.

_LV. 'ICl!!!.'- Oordova hy Lv. Victoria , Cordan Bay I If you'd be better dressed . . .
i ~9'.'0"30() 7:00 --9:45 -I ~0:15 - -, ••• you'd better be dressed by us.

i 1100 ~~~~ 1:30, 2:00 i 1
i ~~: l;;~~ 5:40 i 6:30 I O. H. Dorman Ltd.
I 5:40 ~:~~ 9:15 9:55 I '11328 Douglas Street Victoria, B.C.i 10:1,; 10:55
I 11 :1,; 11 :55 i
o Light face figures indicate A.IIf.-dark tllce, l'.M. - , *
I V.I. COACH LINES I I The store that's always busy
! I I There's a reason I
••• '_CI_('_II_o.-<~C)_II_II_I)""'C)"-'<I_ll-.o_I)_C.:. .. II_CJ_I)_(I_t).....t)_CI_I~II_~II_II_(~~I.-..<.)

rs;;;d~;;U;;;i
i Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers I
i Our dr'ver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Mondays. i !

I 841 View Street Phone G 4161 I
.:.~I)_(_()_(>.-(I_(I_II_I~II_U_I)~.~O'-'I.:.

Co-Operative Play Group
The Co-operative Play Group for little

people from three to five years got under
way October 3rd, in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Anderton, Agate Lane, with
Mrs. Dorothy Phillips acting as group
leader and Mrs. Alan Pottage assisting.

Any morning now you might see 30
tiny tots standing by the roadside wait
ing to be picked up and carried away like
so many pretty coloured flowers.

They are eager and happy to begin
their new life every morning. Through
games and songs and three hours of
concentrated love and attention they are
learning the job of living. And thus, tuck
ed away between the lines, they learn the
harder things like co-operation and kind
liess and manners.

And we, too, their mothers, are learn
ing all over again how important it is to
take part in their songs and games when
we see their radiant personalities unfold.

Study Groups for parents and friends
meet the second Tuesday evening of each
month to discuss the problems that arise.
Visitors are asked to pay 25 cents to sweU
the equipment fund. At the October
meeting Mrs. Eva Walker, our health
nurse, gave us a short talk on "Do and
Do Not" in the treatment of children's
colds and diseases. Tuesday, November 8,
we hope to have Miss James, Supervisor
of Pre-Primary for Victoria, to lead the
discussion. Meetings start at 8 o'clock
in the play school. We will be happy to
welcome you to this or any meeting.

Secretary-Treasurer of the group is
Mrs. Joy Rickard; Mother Leader, Mrs.
Grace Shaw assisted by Mrs. Lillian Ross.
The Group is licensed under the Welfare
Division of the Provincial Government for
30 children. Any further names will go
on a waiting list.

The following little people are enrolled:
Stephen Anderton, Bobbie Baldwin, ··i··)~I)"'~I)--tl_(I_I)_C~t)_(t~)_I)_tl"'tl""(I_t~;.

George Baldwin, Lorraine Bowcott, Pat- C dB'
ricia Brambleby, Jacqueline Chaffey, Alan i or ova ay Garage
Cunningham, Bobbie Ganner, Carol Gan- I HAROLD GRAINGER, Proprietor

ner, Ross Gillespie, Pamela Griffiths, ,Repairs - Service Calls - Gas & Oil
Wesley Hoehn, Lorne Jack, Steven Jack, ! I Phone Colqultz 224 Y

Sara Mattick, .Lynn Morton, Ann Mather, ~ .:.'....C)_CI_C'....O_o_U_U4l•.0_1I_0....CI_U-o....O....I.:.

Colin Molesworth, Joan Mackintosh, Linda
Poyntz, Barbara Pollock, Paul Rickard
Linda Ross, Amanda Shaw, Jeffery Shaw:
Billie Silvester, Jimmie Sutherland, Judy
Wooten, Kenneth Walt, Sharon Young.

(Mrs.) Grace Shaw.


